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The time optimal control problem in unforced discrete 
systems is studied in this thesis. Comparison is made between 
the discrete and the continuous control systems by means of 
miniml:t."Yl time isochrones. Concerning optimal time, it is shm .. n 
that using discrete control system t..rill take at most one 
more sar1pling neriod of time to go to equilibrium. 
An investigation is also r,1ade for the case when the time 
constant of the phys.ical plmt, G(s), and control model 
are different. In such a case, an optimal trajectory can not 
be obtained. An adaptive process is proposed to adjust ti;e 
model of the controller to get an almost o9timal control. 
The author 1¥ishes to express his a-opreciation to 
j)r. R. D. Chenoweth for nrovidinn: valuable ::midance and 
... ;,.,.,. •.J 
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1 
CH l.~'TER I 
INTRODUCTIOX 
.. \. 3ts.tement of t::1e ?roblem 
In recent years 9. considerable a.mou;1t of -..,ork l":.as been 
devoted to the probleM of the optimal control systems, es-
~.:>ecially for the continuous case. Tr.ere were also some 
• papers that investigated the use of sa~pled-data techniques 
and resulted in certain control systems superior in many 
respects to unsa.mpled systems. Yet until nov1 few practical 
applications of sa~pled-dqta control systems exist, except 
in those cases ~vhere the input or error signal of tLe 
system is inherently sampled. Probably tl:e major reason 
why saMpling tecr~iques have not been more widely used is 
the complexity and expense of the sampling controller. 
Due to the increasing use of digital co~puters in 
control systems, the problem which corresponds to the oot1-
Mal relay servo of the continuous control syster1. can be 
treated in the discrete systems. The sampled-data type of 
control problem is very important practically, since t1:.e 
control signal f( t) is frequently computed by r:.eans of a 
digital computer. In which case the introduction of sampl-
ing in the systeM is natural and unavoidable. 
~~is study will be concerned ~th a second-order satu-
rating sa~pled-data systeM, as shown i~ Fig.1-1, with the 
following sequence of components i~ the for~ard path: 
;:;c I r' '1 
.;.. \ '"" f 
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In chapter III, the minimu.111 time isochrones are construct-
ed both for the discrete and the continuous control systems 
r,.;ith the sane plant transfer function. 'rhe t~:- mini~:11..m1 time 
isochrone is defined as the locus of all points in the state-
variable ola.nt :1d th the property that, if a time optimal 
control policy is used, then all the points on the t-;~ minimum 
time isochrone can be forced to the origin in the sa!1e min.i-
~} 
mun time t • In order to compare the results of the optimal 
time and the optimal trajectories between the discrete and 
the continuous systems, a specific plant with transfer func-
t" 1 . d . lon s(s+1 ) lS use ln each case. 
In chapter IV, the problem of ps.rameter variations and 
their effect on the optimal strategy is discussed. If the 
plant has the time constant a, while the control model has 
the time constant b, for the case afb, then tne forcing 
function calculated from the controller can not yield an 
optimal control. Certain calibrations can be made by the 
controller to obtain an almost optimal control. 
B. Literature Review 
In 1957, Kalman3 presented a paper concerned with the 
problem of designing an optimal nonlinear controller for a 
linear dynamic system where input to the linear system is 
limited by saturation. In contrast to the usual approach 
to such problems, the output of the controller would be 
assumed to change only at periodically repeated instants 
' I~ 
of time. 'fhis assum:;:;•tion greatly simplified the analysis of 
the problem and the design of the controller. 
D - . 1,2 esoer ana 'nng , extending some preliminary results 
of Kalman, presented an optimal strategy for a saturatinn; 
sampled-data system. s optimal strat was concerned 
with a system described b;sr a linear differenti equation 
i.d th constant coeff:l.cients. ':2he control signal of t~·e syster:: 
is constrained bet·;...re·:::n t~;e saturation lir:-::i ts +1 and -1. r.rhe 
problem is then to determine t!:e forcing function f(t), S"LlCtl 
that the system is forced to equilibrium in time. 
'l1he problem discussed in this thesis is investigate 
the discrete optimal control system c omp ar is on ·l':i th the 
continuous optimal control syste~ by means of minimurr, 
time isochrone. An investigation is 9.lso made for the case 





Consider a second-order linear servmnechanism as shotm 
in 1. 'n1e fortvard path consists of a san:pler ·v,ri th 
period T, a zero-order hold circuit, a lines.r saturating 
lifier and a ·:Jlant ···thich is described b~r a second-Ol"'der 
+ransfer f'u,..,cti on " ( s ·) - "K '/s 1 ( s 1 +a 1 ) {a •~ 0 1 'P"ne r""''"'"a-·back l.,; {, ..- 1.!. - \,.j - ,., - ' .,l J • - ,O...~ '-' \,,i " ..J' '" u:;.. 
loop consists of a corr.puter i'i"hose in!)Ut is c ( t) and :-vhose 
011tput is F'(t). Tl1e s er q_nd the zero-order l:wld circuit 
require that f ( t) be ecewi se constant for ar::y interval 
)'I', N!.~ere ;,.c is an ir:teger. 'l1l1.e Y.Jroblettl is the 
follo't.ring: 
Assuming that input r(t) is zero for all times and 
e;i ven an arbitrary set of initial conditions c ( 0) and c ( 0), 
find fore function .F'( t) and the corres·aond comouter 
ch ""rill bring the system to equilibriunl in the Minirm .. rn 
number of sar::pling ~'Je ods. 
"'11 -s'r 
* 
f(t) K' eft) r(t) -~ 1-e 
+ + sanpler s s' ( s '+at ) 
zero-order saturating plant G(s) 




Fig.2-1. Block diagram of the second-order system. 
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3. ~:atrix Formulation 
a suitable ti!Yle normalization, the constant K 1 of r(s) 
can be :1ade equal to U.'1i ty. Bxnand the time scale bJ a factor 
thus s=s 1 /k, a=a.'/k, and multiply the transfer function 
by k. s simultaneous forcin~s furction and time normaliza-
tion reduces the proble;:1 to a tHo-parameter -orobler:;.: a, tl.e 
time constant of the plant G( s), and T, the sa:.-:ml period. 
11herefore, the problem is reduced to that s.hm'<'"n in .2-2. 
f ( t) 1 c(t) 
s ( s+a) 
corn::mter 
2. System under consideration after normalization. 
Here f(t) J.S a zero-order hold function and Jf'(t)l ~ 1 at all 
times. 
Por 0 ~ t ~ T 
c(t) +a c(t) = f 1 ( 2-1 ) 
'r:'c.e solution for a set of initial conditions, c(O), c(O), is 
1-e -at -at + at 1 e 
-
c(t) = c(O) + c(o) + f1 2 } a a (2-2) 
-at 1 -at 6(t) 6{0) -e = e + f1 
a 
'rhis relation bet1.veen the initial conditions for the next 





l:.:q. (2-3) can be described by the vectm~ differential equation 
£(T) = ! £(0) + f 1 ~ (2-i+} 
'J:he vector gJr:t') can be expressed terms of normalized 
a~l1 
eigenvectors of A. 'The eigenvalues of A are :>..1 =e-.~.~. and .:>-.. 2=1 • 
The nor•mal:l.zed eigenvectors are 
~2 = [ -10 ] (2-5) 
By change of variable, let 
£(T) = p ('I') (2-6) 
where 
( ') '7) f;_- t 
"c ( !1l ) • A .L J.S a vector on the 
'rhe vecto:r• on the ( c, 6) plane can be tra,."lsforrned to tb.e 
( ,X2 ) pl.me by use of Eq•{2-6) . .Jubstitute • ( 2-6 ) into 
Eq.(2-4) 
P 2f(T) = £. X(O) + f 1 !l. 
1 -1 
or ! ( ~r } = P- A P x ( o ) + .f 1 P :1!. 
=A X(O) + .f'~d 
-- a-
(2-13) 
1\ -- ... ,-/ :. ·c - [e-aT J: .J.'".l .r.. -




.?,or t?.:e general l• nt:erval ( '·'"-1 \ 'P < t < lr'fl ;... "" .· .... I ... ......,. v """'"' .::.. .:.. 
;c( ) = { (k-1 )'I') + f, d 
.t:::- (1.;:::::'1 '2, 3, ... ) 
C. Classification of' initial states 
u 
( 2-1 0) 
1 1 ' 1 J 
l'he initial conditions c(O), c(O) refer to vector 
2S_(O) at the point ( 0) ' ( 0)) in the ( 
X(O) J.s such that the syste::n can be brought to equilibrium 
in N s . ~ per1oa.s, f'ollo·dn; relation holds: 
) = 0 = 0) + f AJ-1d + + f Ad +f d (2-12) 1- - .. . . JJ-1 - - ~:-r-
{ . 1 .. , ., r) l:::; ' c:. ' .5 ' ••• ' ;.; 
Prerml ti-oly • { 2-1 2) by !:_ -N, then 
0) = f . ;.,-1 a· .::· . -- I' - l.,...j\ 1- - c:.- f' --. • .-~·F 1/\ .:..\- -
Fork= 1,2,3, ••• , define 
vectors ~k are sf'!OI-,m on 2-3 . 






Eq.(2-1.5) is the general representation for the tial 
states that can be brought into equilibrium H s 





r =--/\- 1d 
J -r - -
1 r" ::= - .1\l. d 1_... --
I 





[ -4d f4;:::- /\ -
I<'ig.2-3. Illustration of the vectors !;,;: and d. 
fhe region 1 :ts defined as the set of ii1.itial states 
that can be brougl::.t to equilibriurn in 1; sar1pli::18 periods or 
...... ~ 
less. ir11e properties of" 1 : o'\ 
1. The region of 1 is convex. If two initi states re-ore-
sented by the r:oints P_, and P..., cs.n be brought to ec:r.lilibriu:m 
l c.. 
ini-
tial state on the line sef;r'lent P1 
2. R~~ is the closed set ;,-rhose bmmdary is the convex poly::on 
11l 
vJh:Lch 2:1as following 2N vertices: 
vJhere 









-1 =-r-1 -l 
. . . . . . 
- r - r·) - ••• 
-.. ) 
+ £.2 - r3 -
+ r-) + r, + . . . 
-c.. -_; 
+ r" -t~ + r-, -.) +. . . + 
- r~ - r 3 -. .. . -
-c -
"L-rher•e 0 is t:ho origin of' 
r-,.~ 
-_ . .; 
1 ...... ,. ... 
-.i. •! 







w~ere RT is the set of all i tial states can be 
.!.\ 
brought to t·:1e origin in N sa;Tipl:i.ne; periods and no less. 





Fig.2-4. The regions ;:; I 
,;.I. ' 2 H4 and 
11 
t str is def e fo11 reqt.::.5_re-
ment. e~ an (O) ttat is a point of ~ an s tra-
t is any ef.fective forcing function f(t), s·peci eel b? 
f t"' f,., t ~ , • 2 ' • " " ' L<.; s the ~oint I(O) to _e origin in 
exactly '·' saml)lin:::; ods. 
If X(O) belongs to is 
unique. If ":((0) belongs to ,.,. > 3 +'·e-"'e~ J.,\~ - ' ,_.;L~ .I. be rnore 
than one solution. For (c) \ t'·· J ·'·' is a boundary state of 
e is a 1.mique optir1al strateg~,-. :;'or ar:;r X( ) t.lJ.at is 
a interior state of (not on \B outer bo,J.nd.ary of ) ' 
t.:.1ere exists an infin:_te m.unber of opt:tnal strate es. In 
order to prove t'·li s statement, staJ't fro;': 
us . ( 14) 
( 1 3) 
If X(O) is in R2 , definition 
strate[:>;;i, an o9t:i~·,1al value of 





-1. r 1 r 1 = 1\ tC. -'l ~.- 1 
deter::'Jine _A-1 
-1 ' r \ - 'j ' 
2ll possible 
is :.:;enernted 
f ... r 1 -.. Ji tb 1-. 
Conversel;)', if X(O) is in IL, there is an r1 , Hhere (f11..:::1, 
such t:J.at V"!.lue of 
forcinr: function durirg tl1e first ~ . s a.rnp .. Ll TJ g terval is 
any such value of f 1 • 
-'1 
re:;ion 1\ "' can be det 
-! d 







' '3.nd t~~erefo:r•e 
-2' 
-1 
= 1\ . 
-·i - -
1 fl1 ll .;;-_2 
.. -
,, are convex, 
c_ 
'2o construct re ons 
the vertices 
of 
'J:lablo I gives a complete t 
cross!1atched area i:1 ' lS 
Vertices of Convex Region R~ 
~ +~-r3 








r --:n -1~ 
_:) =-:3 ""--l, [... 1.,.. 
r +r -r 
-2 -3 :=-t.~ 
Ee +r3 +:;_ 
Co:nve.:;.:: 
Vertices of Convex 
r +r 
-2 -3 
--L" +·.-. +r ,, ... :3 
-; -
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-1 ~2 -3 
-r +r 
::..if -2 
;""'\, " -1 
.J.t68l0ll 6 
-:r~ +r +r 














• .. :r 
-----------------+--~~~r-+-~---------------A2 
']:ill",., 2 5 
.J. 5• _. II 'l"'he cross-hatched area 
is the set ~- 1 R3 . 
To illustrate the fact that at t~e boundary states of 
(U ~ 3), the o1::tim.al strate is unique, ~.,:hile for the 
interior states of , the ootim~l str is not uniquey 
some s ca::1 be considered fro~1 Pi~;. .i:•'or 1;he 
bounde,ry states of , such as points A or C, an optimal 
value of fore fu~1ction durj_ the first s 
interval is +1 • For ar;r states such as ::JOi::'"Jt 1), 
e or:; value of forci:'"'g function dtn~i -n t:r~e first 
sampling interval is b( 1 b 1..c·1). IYLese fore :: functions are 
U..."lique. Ot.her•,.;ise, i tial st e ca~' not forced to 
region n3 after one samplint-:; period. But for interior states 
of ri:J., sucl1 as point D, t~::.e optil"l.'ll fore 
'-I-
functlon duri 
the first sa:'2pling interval can be f t, f or any f 1 :Ln the 
optim•1l 
values of f 1 :;,rhich force the ini al state to the reg:l.on 
• 'rherefore, the optimal strategy of tl:_e interior state 
is not unique. 
•1:. Proposed Qptimal Strategy 
In order to establis:!:: an optirlal strater;y ;;~rhi 
to instrtunent, t-.;·lo particu.lar c::~.rves are defined. 
(1) The Critical Curve: ch is obtained by joinin. 
successively the vertices defined by 
. . .. ' 
":','I" 
j_~ 
- 2:= r. , ... , -r ~, +r 'J, 
i =2 -~ -c. '- ... ' r. ' ... -J.. 
is easy 
(2) 'l'l:e Polygonal Curve K: 'U..:rl;ic·r::. is obtained by joining 
successively the vertices defined by 
N l} 
. . . ' -2: ~r. ' ••. 
. ,-]_ i =1 
4 
-LI""· j::::f I 
]_:::: 





.Pig. 6 'rhe Critical Curve and t~1e ?olygonal Curve,K. 
If ~( ( 0) is :!.n R,.,, it can be exDressed either as 
- ~ -
!(0) = r 1 +r2+ ••• +r,,.+6rh,_1 -r,~+2- ••• -r-.,-, 1 - &lr":\r 
- - - -J.~ -K-f -J;:'i. -.J..~.:- -.:.'4 
( :J-~1 \ ~ - i 
or as 
(2-22) 
vfl::.ere 0-:: k S N-1 
'The representation in .(2-21) holds for all points to the 
ri t of the polygonal curve, - . ...,. ( "' 22 ) 1..-. 1 ' ana. ::.q.,e::- LO a.s for 
those that lie to the left of the poly:;onal curve, K .. 
16 
TI:e proposed optimal strat follows directly from tl1e 
ca~onical represe,1t9..tions ~q.(2-21) or 1~q_.(2-22). i 1o get 
startec; consider t:~ose initial states for ;-,r: ch k == 0 in 
( ~) 21 ) .::! • c..-__ ana {?-:;J')) i 0 ~ \ ~- . ·~ ,_ ' - • v • 
( 0) = r- ( "' ']3\ C.-c_ ) 
or ( 2-2L+-) 
I'ake a::1 alternate form 
.I( 0) 
"< ( 0) r 2 +r3+ ••• +r77 1 + r 1 r~:r 
-- - -,·-.,:- 2> -.J.\ 
The right hand side of .(2-26) repres 
c;oint on the critical curve. Observe that 
(1) If k 7 0, the opti"!:";lal strate implieC: b~r • (2-21 ), (2- ) 
reqv.ires f1 =±·J • { su.ch as point C 
( 2) If lr=O and if l ~I ==1 , t~ .en opti~nal strate iicplied 
by • (2-21 ), (2-22) requires f 1 =~, i.e. !f1 i =1. (such 
as point F1 in . 2-5. ) 
( 3 ) If k= o an ct if I S I L. ·1 , en f.1 =~, ;;here ?> is .Sc.Wl~ 
t 
;.:;.(O)-~r 1 be a point on cri cal curve. ( S' int 
B in 1i'i ;; • 2-5. ) 
T'.ci s leads to ti:e follo1,ring rule for deterr~ininc:; f 1 • 
Compute & suet that \(0) r.1 be a :;oL~t. on t~ .. o critical 
Curve Tr'"' c > 1 +a'{e f~ -1 ·· --·..,,re f'1 • - 0 - , u c: .!:: 1 - , :,:,o ... 'l,J is the effective forci 
function for the first sa:::rplin::s :per:~_od. 
If -1 < ~ ~ 1, ta:.:e f 1 =b. 
A.t each. sar1pling instant ~ rmst be cor'lputecJ suctl t~:.at 
.t~(0)-~:;:1 be a point on the critic8.1 curve. r::,~e first steo 
1 7 
i.s to transform tl:.;.e crj_ t:!. cal curve fron the ( 
' 
) plane to 
the ( c, c) plane. J]:J.e vectors ~1 , ' ... ' of t'l.e 
( c, c) ane corresiJondiJ•g to ti.:e vectors r 1 , r'), ... , 
-c:. 
r, ... , .. , 
-,:...·'~ 
of' ane are given by 
;.) ·; } , .... ,.:;, ... \2-27) 
matrix c}:. D.as e envectors ~,1 and ~2 
as colurms. l'he critical curve cr:1.n be dr 'l Hn in ( c , c ) 
plane. This is done because the proposed optiP:al atrategy 
requires the deterrdna tion of ~. such t~1at c ( 0)- os1 be a 
point of the critical curve •. Hmvever, :i.t :Ls ··1ore conven:i.ent 
to rotate the coordinates and use the axeE:, OY1 a.11.d 
taking a d:i.ffere:'lce of absd.ssas. critical curve in t~e 
:;.2-8. Given aT1 initj_al st e 
2f(O), if .f(Y2 (0)) is t:ie abscissa of critical curve 
correspondi +o +he ora'_"_nat:e v (0) of ~r(o' U V-• " - ·• 2 .::;, • j ' 
f(Y" U")" Y,..,(O) b = ""2 ,) ) - c.: 
s1 








Fig.2-7 l~he ne1,; axes OY1" OY2 1-.rith respect to 











-s -s -s I -2 -3 -L). 
-
8 1 I ---------------~~--~~----~------------~Y1 
(0) f(Y2 (o)) 
s2 
:i.n terms o.f the s. 
-1 
HJ 
'f.he comparison o~ the optimal time in the continuous 
control systems and the discrete control systems can be 
based on comparison of the minimum time isochrones. A t;~ 
19 
minimum isocl:rone is defined as the locus of all points in 
the (X1 ,x2 ) plane with the property that, if a time optimal 
control policy is used, then all the points on the t~:- mini-
ml.l!:. isocr1.rone can be forced to the origin in the same mini-
mm' time t -i<-. 
A. Construction of the isochrones in the continuous system 
1 Consider the plant transfer function G(s)-s(s+1 ) • The 
blocl{ diagram of' the system is shown in Fig. 3-1. 
r ( t )=0 I 1 ~~-~~+----~~ s(s+1) c{t) 
f(t) 
'-------i! computer 1----~ 
Fig. 3-1. Block diagr~~ of a continuous control system. 
Fig. 3-1 implies that 
c(t) + c(t) = ~ (3-1) 
For initial condition expressed as c(O) and c(O), the 
solution of Eq.(3-1) is 
20 
~- ·'- } ( \ c(O) + {-1-e-v)c(O) + ~e ( e - t; t 1 ) c t; J - + - U-2) ~- :: ) 6(t) e-c.c{O) + f {1-e -= 
In order to c are . the discrete syster'l, transform 
the coordinates in (c, c) plane to coor•dinates ( , 2 ) 
plane by following relations 
_£(t) = 








£z = [ -1o l 
( t) ( t) 
Letting (51 ,~2 ) oe the initial condition in 





·. ( 1-e -€ \ (1 -t)j_~ 'f( -t .. 1) J = - Jz 51 -.52 J + -e '.12. .J'] 'T e -:-\.j- I 
(A ) = cA:- :51 ) e- t + 1' ( 1 - e- t ) 
Hereafter, , represents 










I~liminating t, the trajectory in the (.r~ 1 , .. ~ 2 ) plane vJill be 
F1or f 
Por f 
.K1 = ('§1-.!2 f) exp (_ S'2;X2 ) + ff f {3-1 o) 
= +1, = ( :51-/2) 
= -1' == (51 +/2) 








then from ~o·.(3-1'l ', n~a.· (3-10) 
-- • <A.'-" c:. ' 
curve can be obtained as 
/r)' ;{2 
= w~ ~ \ 1 -e ) (3-13) 
,, ( .&>_ .., ) 
.J_ .L-- I 
~~q .. (3-11 ) geYJ.erates e trajectories in the ' .~ ) 
plane resulting fro:;l f==+1 startinr; from tl:e i:ni tial 
states (51 , 52 ). T?le trajectories s:t~o·Hn in ~;. 3-2 are for 
all (5.1, ~2 ) to tl:e ri t-hand s:tde of the s t curve. 
':Eb.e trajectories resulting frorJ. f=-1 has the sar::e sha:oe as 
tb1t of t>.e trajectories of f=+1 except that it .is inverteci. 
The procedure to constract ·"''-t" r:1inir.1u:m. isochrones is 
as follm·IS. 
(1} 'r, _., .. ,_ aKe a J.lnl ve tir(J.e 
time to force (51 , ~) to ( 0, 0). 
{ 2) From ii'i7 .. 3-2, pick t:.1e intersection noint of the traj eo-
tories and the s'>·Ji tcr:i curve s_, such as point 
( 3) Let t 1 be t~::.e time requ:i.red to force ( § 1 , ~) to ( z1 , 2.2 ) 
and t 2 be the tirne required to force (:6-1 , ) to ( 0, 0), then 
.1.. ~:- - t 
v - 1 
' 
( 3-1 5) 
From Eq. ( 3-9), using the above relations ~.·ri th f=+1, tl:.en 
t 2 :::: -l2 
.1- :::: s2- z? VI 
"-
and 
By a~Y:.)l:y'"ing t.he relations in 
t"' 
.31 :::: ( .::;1 - ./2) e ' + 12 
. ( 3-3) and { 3-9) 
(3-16) 




( ! ' I \Lr; .L·'or each tra.jec tor~r in ?i ::. 3<2 t: e ini.ti 
can be deterP1ined .(3-'17 1 ( ,, 1C') • j- l) • 
Oonnectj_ng t~ese irli t:tal states, 
i soci;.rone of t ·.c in c 
.. ·l..ppe::1c.Hx I. 2h.e iscct-~rones ') :::.ecor;ds 
are Dlotted on 
B. Constr·u.ction of the isoc;rone . .,.~ d2.screte s·vsterl 
bloc>:: cE screte control 
.sfel" 1• 0'"' ' ( ~' ) -L J., • .... ~· IJ --
rJ ( s·+·1 ) :~as 
roots at 0 and -1 • ( ~, '1'"') • r:.:.- .? ' i·~ ":.:Lal st ue ir:: 'L:;:e 
( 
' 
·1.ne can be expresse6 as 
i•J:::cere \ f 1r \ :=: 1 
.:..:.. 
:1 ( 3 "Q I • 
..::..a • - 1 , J l s a ;~encral repres ation for t_ e 
that can be brou::;ht into e libri-uin in J: s 
or less. :t every s 
a reg:i.on l c::1.n be co:·'str1.J.c7.ed. 
valent to an isoc .roYJ.e :"'or oC.s. 
Prom 
s- 0 {1-e-"- )( 1 +a2 )~J 
r/a 
For co·ntrol plant ',-Jit roots at (0, -·1) 
r, = [-eJc? ( 1 -e -'i.' )ff] 
-g: .. 1 
.I-
( C?--'' ') ':i ) 
........ - t , ~- , _.1 , Ill • • 
itial states 
ner:i.oc s 
( 3-21 ) 
:b'or a s~l:,::oling period of -~~; second, 
the i sochrone for !7 s 
constructed the follov.iing vert:i.ces. 
are shmm in Fig.3-3a d.asl-:ed lines. 
· ' · ' _""'or t ·::- 0 .J • • ~ne lSocnrone • = .j seconc, lS 
line se t in 
-r1 = (0. , -0.5) 




iods, can ·oe 
se :i.socl;rones 
s t 
(2) i socl':.X'one for t; ~!- = 1 • second, is ti:•e elo-
grai'1 H:i. tl-. the fol1oHing 4 vertices in the plSJ.ne. 
-r +r .. = (-0. 0) 
-1 -.:.~ 
·:·r 1 +r ::;:: (-2.45, 1 \ 
-2 I 
+r~ -r ,, = { +0 c~7 0) 
-! -,::: .. _,. ' 
-r1 _.,., !..2 = (+.? 45 .. . ' -1 ) 
(3) R), the isoci·,rone for t ~;- = 1.5 seconds, is convex 
polygon 'l!dth the follmdng 6 vertices i 1" .. the ( , 
plane. 
+2::1 +r~ +J.:3 = (-1. a?. +1 .5) 
-2 '+. i ~.l' 
-r +r +r3 = (-3.05, +0.5) 
-1 -2 
-r -r +r3 = (-0.03, -0.5) 
-·1 
-2 
-r -r~ -r = ( +4. 93, -1 • 5) 
-1 -c:: -3 
+r -r -r ... (+3.05, -0.5) 
-1 -2 -3 
+r +rr -r = (+0.03, +0.5) 
-1 -2 -3 




































for .. -~. J- ·~ = ;2. 0 seconds, is the convex \,' 




= (-7.13, +1 ) 
= ( -4. 11 _, 0) 
= (+0.85, -1 ) 
= ( +9. o·J -2) , 
= (+7.13, -1 ) 




. . .... ' +1) 
As a:.~other exar:1ple, t a sanpling period 'r - 1 second, 
then 
[ 
.. I ,Jl 





I'he region the i soc:t.rone for H sar:1pling pe!>iods, can be 
constructed by the following 2H vertices. 'l~"r:ese isochrones 
are shmm in .3-3b by dashed lines. 
( 1 ) R l, tl::.e isocl1rone for t-;:- = ·1 second, is tJ1e strai 
1 
line segr1ent in the {.X1 ' ) pl?Jl8. 
-r1 -- I . 4.C \ +2. ;>' -1 ) 
+r1 = {-2.45~ +1 ) 
t 
(2) R~, the isocl~one for t* = 2 seconds, is the parallelo-
gra:r: with tl':e follot-lin·:; 4 vertices in t!:1e (X1 ,x2 ) plane. 
+r2 . 11 ' 0} ( I, 1 -1 •"" \ -r1 = +r1 -r~ = -L;. o I ' ·.)} 
-c. 
+:£_1 +r-1 = (-9.01, 2) -r1 -:r:.2 = ( +9. 01 ' -2) 
-r.:: 
-~:r'-,--=:;=-F::i:g-.~.;;:3 a. -Th:e · i sochr-enes in -the -
,, " ' (~ ,_x2 ) plane. 

C. Conrpari son be tHe en tt:e discrete and the continuous 
systems by mini:m.um tir1e isoc1:.rone s 
(1) From .3-3a and ~.J-3b, the regions for discrete 
i socl:.rones ?...nd t!1e continuous i sccb.rones are f::11rly close. 
1l"ne dL;;;crete isochrone is a convex con-
tinuous isocb.rone has neitlHH' flat ;;:art nor corner portion.·:~ 
I.f the sa~·:.pl:Lng period, T, is set er le.r, then 
the discrete isochrone '"dll coincide, in l:l.m.i t as ~r -+0, 
'i·Ji th that of continuous isoc:.:rone. 
( 2) T:.'"1e isoc:.·:rone screte te11~ sr:9..ller ar•ea 
than ti:.o isochrone in the continum..1.s case e SEU?Ie nlant 
transfer function. s means that for so:1e initial states, 
the optimr1l control in tlle discrete sys . takes a longer 
time to go to equilibrium. For exan:ple po t E .3-
' 
the minimu:m tirr::.e is different in 
3 is on the continuous isoc~rone of t 11 2 
seconds to go to equilibrium us an ir1al continuous 
control. Since point E is outside discrete isochrons, 
~' it can not go to equilibriw'TI in 4 sa;npling periods. (In 
this example_, one sampling period equ.al 0.5 second, 4. s 
ing periods equal 2 seconds). Point 3 is inside the discrete 
j_sochrone, R~, and thus it ca.c'1 go to equilibriu..~.il 
:;) 
5 sampl-
ing periods. 'J:lheref'ore, using a discrete control system 
requires one sampling period longer than continuous 
control to reach equilibrium. 
* For proof of these properties see reference 9. 
29 
(3) As illustrated on Fig.3-2, for the continuous control 
system the optimal strategy is unique. 'i~ben t~e initial state 
(51,~) at the right-hand side of the s\·Ji tc'hing curve, takes 
the forcing function f=+1 to force the initial state (51 , -,s2 ) 
to the switching curve, then ap~lies f=-1, along the switch-
ing curve to go to equilibrium. 1tlhen the initial state (51, '5i 
at the left-hand. side o.f the sHitching curve, the optimal 
strategy is f=-1, then f=+1. For tl-:.e discrete control system, 
the optimal strategy is not unique except on the boundary 
states o.f the discrete isochrone. This has been shown on 
chapter II, section D. 
{4} In t::..e continuous optimal control systems, the optimal 
forcing function always has its absolute value as large as 
possible, say f=+1 or f=-1. But in the discrete case, the 
forcing function is not always as large as possible in ab-
solute value. The effective forcing function can be f 1=+1, 
f 1=-1 or .r 1 =~, v.rhere lbf<1 and ~ depends on the distance 
from the initial state to the critical curve in the r 1 di-
rection. •vhen the maximum forcing function applies, the 
initial state moves along the trajectory of the continuous 
control plane from the region Ri,T to the region RN_1 in one 
sampling period. 'rhis is shown on Fi~:.3-4 from point A. to 
A', or from point C to C'. i'Jhen the optimal forcing function 
is not the maximum value, such as state B1 or B2 in Fig.3-4, 
the initial state no longer moves along the trajectory by 
f=+1. 3y using Eq.(3-10) the new trajectory can be construct-
ed .for f=&, 'lrlhere l<bl<1. The initial state, 31 or B2, will 
30 
move along the trajectory for f =?; , sac:~, that B' can be 
reached ii1 one sar:':plir:g period. 
li few exan:ples of trajectories of the discrete 
optimal control are illustrated in Fig.J-4. 
(a) Prom initial state A to },. 1 to 11 ~:o 111 to 
the se ce of tl:e forcing functj_ons :+1, +1, -1, -'!. 
{b) Prom t1:e initial state C to C 1 to !\. 11 to ll.w to t e or 
by the sequence of the fore fnnctions: +1, .4, -1' 
-1 . 
( c ) Fro:r:1 t:::te initial state 31 to Bt to ,~' ~ .. li to to J.. .e 
origin b--r.T 
,} t~·,p _..;..v sequence of' ctions: .8, 
-1 ,, -1 
' 
-l , . 
(d) !~rom ti:w initial state b2 to 31 to !·~~ H to A !II to ., .v 
orlgin by t~ .. e sequence of fore 
. 5' 
(.5) From 11 'i:'he I:Ia:z:i:::c:1al Princ:i.ple :: of Pontryagin, for 
order system, the optimal continuous control 
;:nore then (n-1 ) s;d tcl:in,::;s fran an initial state to to 
equ.ili bri um. second-order system, there is 
most one switching for the continuous opt control. Por 
the discrete optimal control syste~, there ~re at most (n-1 
si variations in the sequence of the fore functions. 




-·: "L <il, CO 
A. . inves_t:tg;ation for different parar1e~rs in the plant 
ar:;d tJ.e controller 
'lne system under consideration after norr:1alization can 
be simplified as :tn :B'ig. 2-2. ·::mt transfer function 




s(s+1) · 'I'.he fore functions a~e base~ on ;'nodel 
of the controller. )l·:mt is equal 
to one, t!"'.:.c discrete isochro:·1e corre control 
trajectories are sb.o-vm ir; .J-4. case 
equal to one be inves d s section. 
:B'ron ( 2 ,:_} • \ -v ' outpu"'.: of t:.~:e s terr: can be ss 
as 
( .... \ c l,.•) 1 l1 +a2 
Let (31 , s2 ) be the initial c :T.t:T.on 
substitute Zq. (~--1), {t~-2) into • ( 
Prom Eq. (4-3) ? 
1 -f1 (1+a-) 
t = - -ln ----------
a 51-f1 (1+a2)~/a2 
2 






1i!liminating t in . (4-3) and (4.-4), the trajectory in the 
( 
' 
-plane 1dll be 
( 1-
-b 
$ -b 1 
{4-6) 
Eq.(4-6) gives t~e trajectories on ( _, ) plane bet1.;reen 
each sarcplin~; instants. Yor a given in:i. tial condition Cs1 , 52 ), 
the trajectories 0::1 the (A:1 ,x.2 ) plane are dependent u.pon the 
value of tl::.e parar·;eter "a". s.=1, .( 6) will be identi-
cal to 3q.(3-10). 
F'rom an arbitrary initial condition { '3'1 , ~2 ), ce.lculate 
cri tics.l cur•ve 
direction, then forci ction can be deterrdned. If 
the time constant, a, of tl::..e nlant G(s) 
period 'J: are given, b~r usi • { 3) 
state points ca:::1 be calculated for e 
saapling instants. 
( ; , I t~-1+ j 
In order to compare t1:e results to O~)t trajectories 
for different values of parar'leter ··a·~ a nu.,·:Je:cical ex 
is given belo'-"J: 
Given an arbitrary in.itial st.s.to (6.000, -0. 
(..'{1 ,X2 ) plane and a sarn:oling period T==O. 5 second. Consi.der 
three cases a=1.05, 1.00 0.95. depeated use of .(4-3) 
and .(4-4) yield the trajectories are plotted 
Fig.4-1. Since the initial ate (6, -0. is picked fro:m. 
t >-e re · .-, ft 4 1-t · e · de +~J.e tra.iector>r of ~L g1.on l"t4' a ,,er san::p~..~_ng p rlO o, u_ ~ v 
a=1 goes to equilibriurl exactly. But the trajectories of 
3h 
a=1 .05 and a=0.95 can not r;o to eqailibrium exactly, t:wugn 
they are very close to tr:e origin. 
Using the same initial condition ! l \0, -0.625) and. ·r=o. 5 
second, the trajectories are plotted in :B,i~;.4-2 for a=0.5, 
0. 7, 1 • 5, and 2. 0. se trajectories is 
an optiroal trajectory. In comparison til t:, e 'li'i "' l1 -1 l. t i f-'1 
.. ..L. - "'"~' • -r ' I --- -
shovm, that for larger V'llue of I a-1l , trajectory will 
take longer time to a~~roch origin. 
a> 1 , t!~,e trajectories a~)proch t~,e directly, for a<1, 
the trajectories oroch or circuitously. \ compari-
son in the tine domain is s:::01o111 in .4-3. 
B. Calibration of the parameter ire the controller 
TI1e situation investigated in st section is that 
the plant G·( s) s the transfer fu:::c on 1 tile S\S+a; 
controller ( cm'iputer) h11s tl:e f r:odel transfer 
function ( 1 , 1 ) • -~~ne'!'l a=1 , s g..,- control 1s , but 
Hhen af1, the control is far fror: 
If the time constant of "1.n::. varies from value 
1 to the value a 1 , t~},e r:1odel of the controller must be c :t-
1 brated. from 
s ( s+1 ) 
calculated by r1ea.suri 
sys terr1 Q 
to 
s(s+a') · s cal:i. bration can be 
state variables actual 
Starting from t:i:;.e initial state (~1 ,5-2 ), aft;er one sampl-
ing period, it will go to the state 
35 
from neasur;nent of state var:i.a"oles, su:Y.ose state is 
( I Yl) '..::~o.2 • s mean:3 -cnat ~e pl!?,nt h~=ts a different parameter, 
a 1 • Pro1•1 . (h-5) 




- ~ -b = - -a 1 a' 51-o I 
(4-7} 
o:t~ 
a' ln ((X'-bt)j("§' -bl)} 
= 
1 1 
a ln ( (X1 -b ) I (51 -b) 1 (4-8) 
From • (4-8), a sui table model for use controller 
can be deterrnined to get ar: opt control. 
To illustrate the difference in or tical curves for 
various values of na· 1 , t1·JO sets a=0.5 







s thesis ~as studied oblem of the time optimal 
strategy in tJ::.e screte case for a saturat:i.ng sampled-data 
control system which has a linear plant G( s )= 1 s ( s +a ) • L::>o:me 
investigation hs.ve been made in s s 
( 1 ) Comparison of the minimum tine isod:.rones bet"\r:een the 
discrete and tl:.e continuous control syster1s tJ:-1 the s ar:1e 
plant transfer function. recdons for tl.'.e discrete isoch-
rone and the continuous :l.sochrone >1re fairly close. In t:lle 
lir1:l. t as s ing period 
isocl-:rone 1 ..-fill coincide 
(2) The discrete control will t 
period than ti~le continuo1).S 
c.he s zero$ the discrete 
·f' o..~- contin'..lous case. 
at r::os t one more sampling 
go 
(J) In Jche continuous control system, ti1e optin1al strategy 
is uniq_ue. But for the discrete control system, the optimal 
strategy is not uniq_ue except on 
region R~· 
N 
(4) In the continuous case, 
boundary states of the 
opt:lmal fore::. f'-.lnction 
ah,·ays nas its absolute value as large as possj_ble, say 
f=+1, or .f'=-1. But in the discrete c,:1se, tl1e forcing func-
tion is not ali,..;ays as large as ssible in absolute value. 
I'he e.~fecti ve forcing function can be f=+1, f=-1 or f= b, 
(5) F'rom Pontryagin 1 s r19.Xi:tnal principle, in the second-order 
system, only one sHi tching is required to get optiro.al control. 
I'here is at most one sign variation for the discrete opti':nal 
str 
( 6) If the ~ult le con-
troller in tbe feedback loop s cor~tPol model 1 
s(s+b) · 
optimal contr·ol can be obtained onl~r a=b. If there 
is some variation of the parar1eter tl1e t, t1Ie corres-
pending calibrations s~ould be made the controller to get 
the optiT1al control. 
study presentee in s sis ca11 be e:Ktendec; in 
the following respects: 
( 1 ) syste~ under consider t)tl s study is a second-
order plant a fj~ pole at t~1e origin, that 
syster:1 contained an in. ::;rator. It could be extend-
ed to the case for ant st ct negative real 
poles, or a p':.l.ir of coms:>lex poles. 
(2) '.£1~-:te computer in t1:;e feedbacl':: loop 1-vas considered '3.S an 
ideal case; 5_ t d i dn 1 t take a finite t:tme to calculate tb.e 
forcing f-;..mction. In tb.e practic case, it takes a finite 
time for computation at the 
effect of s t on system response? 
( 3) 'I~he in-out to tern ~-;as assux:1ed to be zero at all 
time. It could be inve gated for the case .h,.b.en a Donzero 
inptlt is ied to the syste~. 
APPENDIX I 
Data. for Construction of Isochrones for a Plant, G(s) 1 s ( s+1 )* 
For t~~ = 1. 0 
t2 2:2 z1 t1 32 ~1 -52 ~51 
0 0 0 1.0 +1.0 -2.45 -1.0 +2.45 
0.40 -0.4 0.7 0.6 +0.2 +0.12 -0.2 -0.12 
0.55 -0.55 1.05 0.45 -0.1 +0.85 +0.1 -0.85 
o. 6L~ -0.64 1 .30 0.36 -0.28 +1 .25 +0.28 -1.25 
0.68 -0.68 1 .41 0.32 -0.36 +1 .41 +0.36 -1 .l.j. 1 
0.86 -0.86 2.0 0.14 -0.72 +2.09 +0.72 -2.09 
1. 00 -1 .0 2.44 0 -1 .o +2 .L!l!- +1 .o -? 44 --. 
B'or t~!- = 1 .5 
t? z z1 t "5.~ 51 -~,, -:s 
1:.. 2 1 c.. c 1 
0 0 0 1.5 +1 .5 -4.93 -1 .5 +4.93 
0.4 -0 .. 4 0.70 1 • 1 +0.7 -0.71 -0.7 +0. 71 
0.55 -0.55 1. 05 0.95 +0.4 +0.47 -0.4 -0.47 
0.68 -0.68 1 .41 0.82 +0 .1L~ +1 .41 -0.1 L~ -1 .~.1 
0.86 -0 .. 86 2.00 0.64 -0.22 +2.53 +0.22 -2.53 
1.00 -1.00 2.4.4 0.50 -0.)0 +3.05 +0.50 -3.05 
1 .1 0 -1 .1 0 2.82 0.40 -0.70 +3.80 +0.70 -3.80 
1. 22 -1.22 3.45 0.28 -0.94 +4.15 +0. 9t!- -4.15 
1.33 -1.33 3.95 0.17 -1 .16 +4.40 +1. •J6 -4.40 
1.42 -1.42 4.45 0.08 -1.34 +4. 70 +1.33 -4.70 
1 .lj..6 -1.46 4. 70 0.04 -1 .42 +4.85 +1 .43 -4.85 
1 .50 -1 .50 4.91 0 -1 .5 +4.93 +1 .50 -4.93 
43 
D·ata.· fbr. oonst·ruction of continuous isoc~1rones. 
For t ~~ .. = 2.0 
t2 z z t e $1 -~ -g, 2 1 1 -"""!\ .... .::>a ._.,.,Jt 
0 0 0 2.0 2.0 -9.01 -2.0 +9 .01 
0.4 -0.4 0.70 1.6 1.2 -1.90 -1.2 +1.90 
0.55 -o.55 1.05 1.45 0.9 -0.10 -0.9 +0.10 
0.68 -0.68 1.41 1.32 0.64 1.41 -0.64 -1 .41 
o.86 -0.86 2.00 1 .14 0.28 3.25 -0.28 ·3.25 
1.00 -1.00 2.44 1.00 0 4.11 0 -4.11 
1 .1 0 -1 .1 0 2.82 0.90 -0.2 4.85 +0.2 -4.85 
1 .16 -1 .16 3.15 o.84 -0.32 5.50 +0.32 -5.50 
1.22 -1.22 3.45 0.78 ·-o.44 5.90 +0.44 -5.90 
1.28 -1.28 3.70 0.72 -0.56 6.10 +0.56 -6.10 
1.33 -1.33 3.95 o.67 -0.66 6.50 +0.66 -6.50 
1.38 -1 .38 4.20 o.62 -o. 76 6.70 +0.76 -6.70 
1.42 -1.42 4.45 0.58 -0.84 6.90 +0.84 -6o90 
1.46 -1.46 4. 70 o.54 -0.92 7.00 +0.92 -7.00 
2.00 -2.0 9.01 0 -2.0 9. 01 +2.00 -9.01 
For t·:<-
= 0.5 
t2 z2 z t1 ~2 s, 
- Sz - g, 1 
0 0 0 o.5 +0.5 -0.94 -0.5 +0.94 
Oo4 -0.4 0.7 0.1 -0.3 +0.63 +0.3 -0.63 
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